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Ugandan Prime Minister Milton
Obote and Mayor Peng Chen at a
gathering in Peking on JuIy 14, two

days before the former concluded his
visit to China. That same day the

Prime Minister met and had a taik
with Chairman Mao Tse-tung and
Chailman Liu Shao-chi.
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walks of life in the capital were on
hand in the Wot'kels' G5 mnasium to
u,elcome the distir-rguished guest from
Uganda. When he appeared on the
rostrum with Premier Chou En-lai,
there w-as a tremendous ovation from
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and their lackeys and have defeated
their scheines of subversion and intervention." He praised Uganda for
its remarkable successes. in national
reconstruction since independence
and for upholding Afro-Asian soiidar:ity against imper'ialism and colonialism.
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Emphasizing that the AsianAfrican peoples' cause of solidarity
against imperialism 'uvas steadily on
the rise, Peng Chen said that "all the
oppressed nations and peoples of
Asia and Africa are bound to rise
in revolution and achierre complete
liberation, and that the imperialists,

colonialists and
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croachments by the U.S. imperialists

U.S. Troops Must Get Out
of South Viet Nam

*

In his welcome speech, Mayor
Peng Chen paid tlibute to the Ugandan people rvho, under the leadership
of Prime Minister Obote, "have again

neo-colonialists,

headed by the United States, are
doomed to extinction. This is a larv
of history vrhich no reactionaly foree
cair resist or cclinter."

Warm applause greeted Prime
Minister Obote rvhen he addi:essed
the gathering. Speaking of the

struggle against impelialism and
colonialism, he emphasized that
colonialism had not come to an end,
either in Asia or in Africa. Instead,
new forms of colonialism had been
introduced, and Asian and African
peoples must take new measures
against impelialism and old and new
coloniaiism. "For this reason," he
said, "Uganda supports the holding
of the African-Asian Conference this
year so that a common platform may

be built against all

imperialist

forces."

Prirne Minister Obote condemned
the imperialist forces for their hostility against China and their strpport of the apartheid policy of the
South African Government. He denounced the imperialist countries
for deprirring the Vietnamese people
of their right to self-determination.
IIe said that the present situation
in South Africa and Viet Nam should
be a lesson to the African and Asian
peoples. "The Jessor-r is that words
are not a guarantee for national independence and sovereignty. The
only guarantee ]ies in Afro-Asian
solidarity against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism." He
pledged that Uganda w-ould play its
part to ensure Afro-Asian solidarity
against these evils.

After a five-day tour of

the

country, Prime Minister Obote, who
was seen off by Premier Chou Enlai and Vice-Premier Chen Yi in
Canton, left China on July 16.
ChaErman Mao ffieets Uietnamese
Delegation

Parts of a U.S. F-105D shot dorvn
in Viet Nam were presented to
Chairman Mao Tse-tung in Peking
oir Juiy 16 rvhen he and Chairrnan
Liu Shao-chi n-iet a visiting delegaticn of the Vietnanrese I'Iatronal Assembly. The piane lvas dorvned on
Aprii 4 by Vietnamese arllYmen and
civilians in Thieu Chaur Village in
Thanh Hoa Prorrince.

Lung, Chen Yi and Lo Jui-ching and

other leaders. Returning with Li
Tsung-jen was Cheng Ssu-yuan.

Li Tsung-jen became vice-president

of the KMT government in 1948.
When Chiang Kai-shek "retired"
from his "presidency" on the eve of
the KMT regime's collapse in 1949,
he became acting president. After
the KMT regime fe11, he left the
country and has since been li.ving
abroad.

Vice-Chairrnan Hoang Van Hoan presents Chairman Mao rvith parts of
the rvreckage of a {J.S. plane shot dorvn over Viet Nam

Premier Chou's Banquet, Premier
Chou En-lai gave a banquet on the
ev€ning of July 20. Speaking on
behaif of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party, the
State Council and the C.P.P.C.C.'s
National Committee. Premier Chou
extended a warm lvelcome to Li
Tsung-jen and his r,l,ife. The Premier

On July 15, Peking was the scene
of a mass rally to welcome the Vietnamese delegation which was led by
Hoang Van Hoan, Vice-Chairman of
the National Assembly's Standing
Committee. Among the 16,000 in
attendance was Chu Teh, Chairman
of the Standing Commiitee of the
National People's Congress, at whose
invitation the Vietnamese delegation
had come to China. Both Peng Chen
and Hoang Van Hoan addressed the
rally. (For fr-rll texts of the speeches
see pp. 6-11.)
Ghinese C.P. Delegalion Arrlyes

ln

Bucharesl

The Chinese Communist Party Del-

egation led by Teng Hsiao-ping,
General Secretary of the Party's
Central Committee, arrived in Bucharest on July 17 to attend the
Fourth Congress of the Rumanian
Workers' Party, which on July 19
changed its name to the Rumanian
Communist Party.

The delegation rvas welcomed at

the airport by Nicolae Ceauseseu,

First Secretary of the Central Committee of the Rumanian Workers'
Party; Chivu Stoica, Ion Gheorghe
Maurer and Alexandru Birladeanu,
Members of the Political Bureau of
the Party's Central Committee; and
Leonte Rautu, Alternate Member of
the Political Bureau of the party,s

Central Committee.

4

expressed conviction that they would

When Teng Hsiao-ping and members of the Chinese delegation alighted from the plane, Comrades Ceausescu, Stoica and Nlaurer came forward and warmly shook hands u,ith

with the people of
the whole country for the liberation
of Tairvan. the reunification and
compiete independence of the motherland. and the sLlccess of China's
socialist construciion.

while hundreds of people at the airport greeted them with hearty ap-

Li Tsung-jen's Stotement
Upon his arrival in Peking, Li

them. Young pioneers presented
flowers to the Chinese comrades
plause.

make joint efforts

Tsung-jen issued a statement which
The next morning. Teng Hsiao- reads:
ping and members of the delegation, Dear Fellow Countrymen:
accompanied by Chivu Stoica, laid a
the excellent situation prevailwreath before the tombs of G. ingInboth
at home and throughout the
Gheorghiu-Dej and other Rumanian
wolld.
I
have returned from abroad
martyrs at the "Monument to the
the
to
embrace of the Chinese peoHeroes of the Struggle for the Libmotherland. I am deeply grateerty of the People and the Home- ple's
for
ful
the kind regard shown me
land and for Socialism."
in connection with my return by the
leaders of the Chinese Communist
Li Tsung-jen Returns to Peking Party and
the state. I can hardly
Li Tsung-jen, acting president of contain my feelings at being so
the former Kuomintang government warmly welcomed upon my arrival
just before China's liberation, re- at Peking Airport. Permit me to
turned to Peking on July 20 with his take this opportunity, first of all, to
wife, Kuo Teh-chieh, after living express my heartfelt and earnest
abroad for 16 years. They were thanks to the leaders of the Party
warmly welcomed at the airport by and the state, and to tell my fellow
Chou En-lai, Chairman of the Na- countrymen my wishes and my
tional Committee of the Chinese Peo- thoughts at this moment.
ple's Political Consultative ConFirst, I wish to say that. as an
ference and Premier of the State exile of 16 years with a guilty past,
Council; Peng Chen. Vice-Chairman I have been moved by the fact that
of the C.P.P.C.C.'s National Com- the entire people, guided by the wisc
mittee and Vice-Chairman of the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Standing Committee of the National Party and Chairman Mao and holdPeople's Congress; Vice-Premiers Ho ing high the red banner of the
Peking Reoieu, No.
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Chinese C.P. Greets

gth

Congress o$ Rumanian C.P.

,-l-tHE Central Committee of the youl socialist state and carry RumaI Communisl Partv ot China on nia's cause of socialism to ne\{'
July 19 sent a -"rrrg" of n'arm heights.
gleetings to the 9th Congress of the
"The Rumanian Communist Party
Rumanian Communist Party, The has detended the uni'ty of the intermessage reads:

"The Central

national communist movement and
Committee

of

the
China extends

Communist Party of
n,arm gleetings to th.e 9th Congress
of the Rumanian Communist Party.

"Holding aloft the banner

of

Marxism-Leninism, the Rumanian
Con-rmunist Party r'vith its glorious
revolutionaly tlaclition launched a
successful arhed uprising, ovelthrerv

the rule of reaction and established
the state of the dictatorship of the
proletariat in Rumania after long and
arduous revolutionary struggles.

"The Rumanian Communist Party

enio-vs great prestige among the peo-

ple of Rumania. You have per'sisted
in the policy of abollshing capitalist
os'nership :.trd carrying out socialist

inclustrialization anLl aglicultural
collectivization. You have resolittciy
adhered to the socialist position. You

have pursued the line of independence in construction. Rumania has
lvon great victories in its socialist
transformation and socialist construction. It has alread5r become an advanced industrial-aglicr-rltural socialist country.

"We are convinced that after the
present congress the Rumanian Communist Party will undor"rbtedly further increase its fighting capacity,

further strengthen its leadership of

general line for building socialism.
have exerted determined etforts,
with the result that our country has
been daily thriving and has of late
successfully exploded two atom
bombs in succession. These are the
fruits of hard work on the part of
our entire people by following the
policy of relying on our orvn efforts.
They have inspired great pride in all
Chinese living abroad except a handful of diehards. I myself have been
particularly inspired, and have thus
resolved to return from abroad, hoping to join the entire people in socialist constrLlction and contribute my
humble share to all efforts for the

July 23, 1965

the unitl' of the socialist camp by
upl-rolding the Marxist-Leninist principles and norms governing the reIations among fratelr-ral Parties and

raternal countries. It has made
irnportant contributions to the cause
of opposing the imperialist policies
of agglcssion and riar and defending
nrorld peace.
"Today. the struggle of the international ploletariat and the people
of the rvorld against imper.ialism
headed bl, the United States and its
lacke.1,s is advancing victoriortsly. In
Viet Nam, the Dominican Republic.
the Congo (Leopoldville) and many
other places. U.S. imperialism has
fu|ther I'errealed its aggressi'",e and
warlike nature. The people all over
the world have cotne to see irrore
clear.ll- than ever that U.S. imperialism is their common enemy. The
most urgent task of the international
proletariat is to unite with all the
forces that can be united, consolidate
and expand the united front against
the U.S. imperialist poiicies of aggression and u,ar, smash the criminal plot of U.S. monopoly capital to
f

enslave the u,orld and prevent a nerv

u'or'ld war.

"In recent years, numerous experiences ancl lessons in the international communist movement

have

patriotic cause of opposing imperialism. I hereby pledge to devote the
remaining years of my life to the
service of my country, and may
heaven and earth be witness to my
sincerity.

Secondly,

I r,vould like to

advise

my Kuomintang comrades in Taiwan
of the impressions I have formed
during my more than a decade's staY
in the United States. For Years the
United States has PurPorted to be
opposing communism, but it is
actually committing a series of
sordid crimes against the people of
China and of the world, in an at-

fu1ly confirmed the correctness of
the conclusion drarvn in the Declaration and the Statement that levisionism is the main danger in the international cornmunist movement at
present. In order to defend the puri-

ty of Malxism-Lcninism, to uphotd
the revolutionary principles of the
Declaration and the Statement and

to ensure the unity of the international cor-nmunist movement on the
basis of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, the Communist Party of China, together lviih
the f raternal Parties, r,vili carry t)re
stluqgle against modcln revisionism
through to the end.
'-The friendship betrveen the Chinese and Rumaniarr Palties, and be-

our countries and peoples, is
built on the basis of Marxism-Lenintu.een

ism and proletat'ian internationalism.

Our militant frienclship ."vill

be

further consolidated and derreloped in

the struggle against our common
f or the victot')' of our

enemy and

common cause.

i'Th" Chino.e Communists fit'mly
beiieve that, in the struggle to oppose imperialism and defend rvorld
peace and in the struggle to promote
the revolutionary cause of the people
of the u'or1d and the cause of international communism, alI MarxistLeninists, the people of the socialist
camp. and the proletariat and revolutionary people of the u,orld rvill
surmount every difficult5r and obstacle, unite more closely and win still
greater victories."

tempt to isolate China and dominate
the world. Its wolfish ambition is
evident to one and all. Since Lyndon
B. Johnson assumed office, in particula"r. the United States has stepped
up its evil-doing and expanded the
war of aggression in Viet Nam, even
trying thereby to provoke a war
against the Chinese People. This
course of action has not only
aroused the unanimous condemnation
of the peace-loving countries and
peoples throughout the world, but
also has met with continuous oPPosition and censure from fair-minded
(Continued on P.

16.)

Sino-Viet namese

Militont F riendship

Peng Chen's Speech
-

ot Peking Rollv

Welcoming the D.R.Y. Notionol Assembly Delegotion

-

The Chinese people resolutely ond unreservedly support ond ossist the Viet'
nomese people in their potriotic struggle to resist U.S. oggression.

No motter to whot tevel U.S. imperio lism moy escolcte its wor of oggression,
cnd no motter whot slorm moy orise in the world, the Chinese people will remoin firm in their proletorion internstionclist stqnd.
Fol,lou:i.ng is a speeclt made by Petrg Chen, Magor
of Peking and Vi.ce-Ch.airman of the Standing Committee oJ the National, People's Congress, at a rally i'n

Peking on July 15 to uelcome the Friendship Delegatiort
of the National Assemblg oJ the Democratic Re1public

of Viet Nan"t.-Ed.
\YfE, people of all cilcles of Peking, are gathered here
W at this grand rally loday 1o greet the envoys of
the heroic Vietnamese people. In the name of the
people of Peking and of all China, I extend a warm welcome to all the comrades of the Friendship Delegation
of the National Assembly of the Democt'atic Republic of
Viet Nam headed by Comrade Hoang Van Hoan, express hearty congratulations to the lraternal Vietnamese people on the brilliant victories they have scored
in their patriotic struggle to resist U.S. aggression and
1
pay high tribute to the Vi.etnamese people.
Standing in the forefront of the struggle of the
people of the world against U.S. imperialism, the Vietnamese people are waging a just struggle to liberate
the south, defend the north and reunify their father'Iand. Disptaying a lilin revolutionarl, spirit, they
have won one victory after another and badly battered
the U.S. aggressors. Theil heroic spirit of daring to
fight and to win has set an illustrious example for the
oppressed peoples and nations throughout the world
in their fight for libei:ation.
The present situation of the patriotic anti-U.S.
struggle of the 30 million Vietnamese people is excellent. Under the banner cf the South Viet Nam Natior-ral Front for Liberation, the people's armed forces
are emerging ever stronger from battles. They are
brave and skilful in lighting and quick in action.
Their combat effectiveness has irorv been raised to an
unprecedented.ly high Ievel. They are irot only gocC
at guerrilla li.arfare, but also able to r.l.age mcbile
waliare. They are ah'eady capable of annihilating tire
enemy ir-r large numLrers. Their great victories at Ba
Gia. Dong Xoai and other places, and the splendid
results of the numerous surprise attacks }aunched by

the guertilla fighters on U.S. miiitary bases have
thrcwn the U.S. aggressors into a panic and hearteneC
the people of the rvorld.
In south Viet Nam today, from the 17th Parallel to
Cape Ca Mau, large liberated areas are linked with
each other'. while the U.S.-puppet areas are cut up like
small islands surrounded by the ocean of the people's
w-ar. Maxrvell Taylor, the self-styled expert in "special
warfare," u,ho personally rvent to the south Viet Nam
battlefield to experiment with his "theory," has suffereC
ignominious defeat and could only give up by quitting
his post. The U.S. aggressors have been thrown into
a more and more passive and vulnerable position. Their
dream of subduing the heloic Vietnamese people will
never come true.
In the face of the frenzied U.S. imperialist aggression, the north Vietnamese people, raliying closely
around the Workers' Party of Viet Nam headed by Ho
Chi Minh, are fighting vaiiantly r,vhile stepping up production. The entire Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
has become a fighting fortress. In the extensive campaign for shooting down U.S. air pirates, rz"'hich began
only a few r-r-ronths ago, the people and armed forces in
north Viet Nam have already dorvned several hundred
enemy planes, dealing head-on blows to the U.S. aggressors who are inriulging in rvanton bombings.

The great victories won by the Vietnamese people
have consideral:ly rveakened and pinned down the
forces of U.S. imperialism. dealt heavy blows to its
policies of aggresslon and r,l,al aitd upset its counter'r:evclutionary global strategy. The Vietna)nese people's anti-U.S. struggle is a tremendous contribution to
the stru.ggle of the people of the rvhole u.'orld against
U.S. imperialism and in defence of r..,,orid peace.
The practice of the south Vietnamese people's
armed struggle has Ir-rrther enriched the NlarxlstLeninist theory on the people's war. and furnished the
oppiessed nations of the world r'vith invaluable experience in combating ostensibly strong enemies.
The oppressed nations else"l,hei'e can eertainly accomPeking Reoieto, iVo.
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plish what the people in south Viet Nam have been
able to do.
The great victories of the Vietnamese people once
rnore bear out the truth that the outcome of a lvar
is decided by its nature and popular feeling, by
the people and not by weapons. U.S. imperialism is
waging an unjust war of aggression in Viet Nam. It
has no justified grounds in sending its forces there
and the morale of its soldiers is low. In spite of its
navai and air superiority and its resort to ail kinds

of modern weapons except nuelear weapons, it cannot
save itself from defeat. The Vietnamese people are

fighting a just war against aggression 4 people's war
in which the whoie nation takes -part. United as
one man in a general mobilization and agitated by
common hatred against the aggressors, they are heroically hitting at the enemy. A people who have awakened
and rvho persist in struggle are inv-incible. No matter
how numerous the difficulties and twists and turns
the Vietnamese people may encounter on the way
ahead and how brutal. sinister and cunning the U.S.
imperiaiists may be, the U.S. aggressors will certainly
be thoroughly defeated by the Vietnamese people, who
are united and persevering in struggle and brave and
skilful in fighting; and the Vietnamese people lvill.
eertainly win final victory in their struggle to liberate
the south, defend the north and reunify their fatherland.

The aggressive and beliicose nature of U.S. imperialism will never change. It will not admit defeat
un.less it is overpow'ered. A rvolf is carnivorous and
wili never voluntarily disgorge a piece of meat al.ready
in its mouth. The oniy way is to beat it hard, to kill
it or drive it away. In dealing with the imperialist
aggressors, the people can only use the method a
hunter uses against a u'olf.
19611,, the U.S. aggressors are continuing to expand
their rvar oI aggression, climbing step by step in their
"esca1ation." The;u are. ceaseiessly sending reinforcements to south Viet Nam, taking a direct part ir-r
comba'c operations ihere and at the same time steadily
extending the scope of their bombings of north Vieb
Nam. They have extended their bombing raids from
the 1?th Parallel to the Sino-Vietnamese border, and
flagrantly intruded into China's air space. However,
each step U.S. imperialism takes in its escalation of
the \,var means it sinks one step deeper in the
quagmire. The more reinforcements it sends in. the
rnore r,l'ill be annihilated. In the final airalysis, the
U.S. imperialist strategy of so-called "escalation" can
only mean a strateg;z of moving step by step to complete defeat

While madly expanding its r.,rar of aggression, U.S.
imperial.ism is energetically peddling its "peace talks"
scheme. For several months, the United States and
its satellites and oihel' follolvers have been contriving
all sorts of "peace talks'' schemes. Although the labeis
may vary, the substance remains exactly the same, that
is, "talks" by rr,,hich U.S. imperialisin seeks to retain
Ju,ly 23,
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what

it is going to lose completely

to win a breathing spell, to

secure

on the battlefield,

the right of

con-

tinued occupation of south Viet Nam and to put up
smokescreen to cover up its expansion of the war.

a

The Vietnamese people have exposed the sehemes
President Ho
Chi Minh solemnly stated: "To settle the south Viet
Nam question, the United States must, first of all,
r.vithdraw from south Viet Nam, let the south Vietnamese people decide their own affairs for themselves,
and stop its provocative attacks against the Democratic
Republie of Viet Nam." The Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam has put forward its
four-point proposition for the settlement of the Viet
Nam question. The South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation solemnly declared in its statement of
March 22: "All negotiations with the U.S. imperialists
at this moment are utterily useless if they still refuse
to withdraw from south Viet Nam all their troops and
all kinds of war materials and means and those of
their satellite countries, if thev still refuse to dismantle
all their military bases in south Viet Nam, if the traitors still surrender the south Vietnamese people's sacred
rights to ir-rdependence and democracy to the U.S. imperialists and if the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation-the only genuine representative of
the 14 million south Vietnamese people does not
have its decisive voice."

of U.S. imperialism and its fblowers.

The rcot cause of the grave sitr-ration

is the war of

aggression unleashed there

in Viet Nam
by U.S. im-

perialism in thcrough violation of the Geneva agreements. The peace, national liberation and reunificaticn of Viet Nam can be realized only when the U.S,
aggressors get out of Viet Nam completely, thoroughly,
and wholly. This is the iron will of the 30 million
Vietnamese people, as rvell as the common desire of
all those who cherish peace and uphold justice. There
is no rea.son rvhatsoever for the U.S. aggressors to hang
on in Viet Nam. The Chinese people resolutely support
the just stand of the Vietnamese people and firmly
cppose any dirty tricks in collusion with U.S. imperialism and detrirnental to the interests of the Vietnamcsc people.

Comrade Hoang Van Hoan said the day before
yesterday: "The course chosen by the Vietnamese people is 'determination to fighi and to win.' If one year
is not enough, rve rvill fight on for ten; if this generation cannot finish the fight, the next lvil1 carry on. Our
people have the courage to fight to the finish in spite
of all sacrifices." FIis rvords ful1y demonstrate the
dauntless revoiutionary spirit of the Vietnamese people.

who love peace and uphold justice stand
on the side of the Vietnamese people and support them
in carrying their patrictic and just anti-U.S. struggle
thi'ough to the end, and they oppose the various
schen:es of U.S. imperialism and its follcwers. At this
crucial juncture, whether or not one resolutely supporis
the Vietnamese peopie in complelely defeating the U.S.
aggr-'essors has become the icuchstone for: testing
A11 those

whether one is a genuine or sham revolutionary and
whether one is genuinely or falsel;y anti-imperialist.

In the last few days, Comracie Hoang Van Hoan
has spoken many enthusiastic vrords of thanks to the
Chinese peopie. As a matter

of fact, our trvo

peoples

in our
colnmon struggle against imperialism. The Chinese
people have done their best to give Viet Nam some aid
acccrd-ing to her needs. This is u'hat rve -qhould do and
is our prcletarian internationaiist duty. I would like
to stress that today it is the Vietnamese peopie. first
of all, whr: have given the Chinese people tremendotts
aid by their heroic fighting. Speaking of thanks, it is
1.he Chinese people, first of all, u,'hc shou.ld thank their
brothers the Vietnamese people.
have always supported and heiped each other

The Chinese and Vietnamese peoples ar'e kith and
kin; ihey are comrades-in-arms going through thick
a.nd

thin together. The unbreakable militant friendshlp

betureen out two peoples is based on Marxism-Leninism
and ploletar.'ian internationalisrrr and can stand an5z test.
We Chinese people have airva-vs rega.r'ded the Vietnamese pecp)e's struggle as our ovrn struggle and their
victory as our ou,n victory. The Chir':ese people resolute1), a.,d unreservedly support and assist the Vietnamese
people in their patriotic and just strr-rggle to lesist U.S'
aggression. \Ve rvili do our best to give the Vietnamese
pecple whatever support and aid. thev need. Ti-re Chi-

nese people ha\re made every preparation against

an5r

advenlurous plan of U.S. imperiaiism. No matter tc
what lerre1 U.S. imperiaiism may escalate its war of aggression and no matter what st.orm maSr arise in tl-re
r.vor'ld, the Chinese people rvill remain firrn in their

proletarian internatlonalist stand.
Comrades and Friendsl At present. a fierce rvorldu'ide struggte is being rvaged between the people of the
world on the one hand and LI.S. imperialism and its
lackeS,s on the other. The people of the socialist countries
and tne oppressed peoples and nat,ions ale fighting on
the same front. The anti-U.S. stiuggles of the people in

Asia, Africa and Latin Amelica are continuing to
advance victoriously, overcoming one difficulty after
ancther. The broad masses of the people in Western
Eurcpe, North America and Oceania have also launched
campaigns against the U.S. imperiaiist pclicies of aggression and war. U.S. impedalism is running amttck
and meeting r.vith resistance everyr,vhere. It is already
heavily besieged by the people o{ the u,hole rvorld. The
present international situation is lavourable to the
people of the rvorld and unfavourable to U.S. imperial-

isirr and its

lacke-vs.

Today, U.S. impcrialism is pursuing the so-called
"Johnson Doctrine." It br.azenil,' assumes the role oi iniernaticnal gendarrne. It l-ras openi;1 declared its intention to inieifei.e in the affairs cf er",e:.i, part cf tl.:e wor,ld
and to cverthr'orv a1l gcuernnients rvhich a.rc irot to its
liking. It is fanaticaily using fcr:ce. sending troops
everyrvhere and r,,.aging wars of aggr'ession in Asia,
Africa and Latin America at one and the same time.
Like a desperate gambler, it is steadily increasing its
d

stakes and extending its urar adrzenture step by step.
Tl-re "Johnson Doctrine" is the fascism of our times. and
Johnson is the Hitler of today. 'Ihe "Johnson Doctrine"
is a product of U.S. imperialisin in its last-ditch struggle
as rvell as evidence that U.S. imperialism is grorving
mcre war-like and more adr;enturous than ever. \Yhat

the Johr-rson Administration is dcing further expcses
the aggressive nature of U.S. imperialism.
The U.S. monopoly capitalist class hopes to save
itseif by resorting to the "Johnson Doctrine," but t.he
result is quite to the contrary. The "Johnson Doctriite"
has further aggravated the contradictions confronted by
U.S. imperialism. U.S. imperialism is so truculent and
unreascnable, so ferocious and brutal. that it cannot but
arcuse the pecple of the world to still stronger lesistance. U.S. imperialism has stretched its hands so far
and sent its troops to so many plaees il-rat its forces have
becorne dispelsed and it is not able to cope rvith every
situatior-r but is reduced to a pa,ssive position lvhere it
is receiving blows from ali sides. The contradictions
betn,een U.S. imperialism and its allies are daiiy
sharpening, and the rriili1ar5, blocs rvhich the United
Sta"tes iras painstakingly r"igged up are disintegrating
one b;, one. In the United States itself, the American
people's movement against rvars of aggression is surging
folrvard or-r an rinprecedented scale. and a new econoruic

crisis is knocking at the door. Superficially, U.S. irnperialisrn is bat'ing its fangs ar-rd showing its claws. but
in essence it is weak. lt is uothing but a paper tiger-,
r,vhich is out'"vardly strcng but inrvardly rr.,eak. It is entirely possibie to defeat it.

The great victories of the Vietnamese people's
patrictic anti-U.S. struggle and the victories of many
other peoples in their anti-U.S. struggles have poked
holes in the U.S. paper tiger ar-rd greatly inspired the
peoples u,ith confidence to triumph over U.S. in.rperialism. Provided the people of the countries in the
socialist camn. the people of the countries in Asia, Africa
and Latin America, the people of all continents of the
'nr-or1d, ai1 peace-loving countries and all countries subjected to U.S. aggression, control. int:erference and bullying become united and form the broadest possible
united front to wag'e an unrernitting and tit-for-tat
struggle against U.S. imperialisrl and its lackeys, they
n,ill certainl), be able to defeat U.S. imperialism and
dlive'uhe U.S. aggressors out of Viet Nam, out of Asia,
Africa. Latin America and all the places they occr,ipy!
The great Vietnamese people are sure to triur-r.iph!
Diabolical U.S. imperialisn'r is sure to 'oe defeated!
LorTg live the Den'rocratic Repr-rblic

of Viet Narnl

I-ong live the great Vietnamese peoplel
Long

f.ive

the gleat Viet Nam Wolkers' Par:tyl

Long live the respected and bcloveC PresiCent Ho
Cl-ri &{inh!

live il-re great fr ienCsi-lip ancl milltant u.l'tity
the Chinese and Vietnamese pecpies!

Lor.rg
bet'.;rreen

Lcng live invincible lViarxisal-Leninism!
Peking Reuieu,
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Hosng Von Hoon's Speech ot
Pekins Rollv
The Vietnomese people will never disoppoint the hopes of their comrodes-intlrms on qll continents. They ore determined to corry the fight through to
the end so os to defend their socred notionol rights to independence, soyereignty, unity und territoriol integrity; they ore determined to fulfil their gtorious
internotionql duty qnd defeot U.S. imperiolism on Vietnomese soil.

Follottting i.s a speech deliuered on July 15, 1965, in
Peklng by Hoang Van Hoan, leader of the Friendship
Delegation of the D.R.V. National Assembly and ViceChairman of the Assentbly's Standing Comtnittee,-Ed.
ry.IODAY, we. the Friendship Delegation of the National
I Assembl.v of the Democratic Repurblic of Viet Nam,
feel extremely honoured and pleased to meet the people

of all circles in Peking, yollr capital, at this solemn
rally. On behalf of the people of Hanoi, our capital,
and the entire Vietnamese people, we would like to
extend a salute of militant solidarity to yotr comrades
and, through you, to the people of Peking and

ail China.

Ever since we set foot on China, you have treated
our delegation as lt,arriors returning triumphant from
the front and have accorded us a lvarm welcome and
most solicitous care.

The speech that Comrade Peng Chen has just
delivered is sincere. It expresses the profound sentiments cherished by the Chinese people for the entire
Vietnamese people; it further inspires us and makes us
more determined to carry throlrgh the struggle against
U.S. imperialism to the finish.
Comrades!

Like the Vietnamese people, the Chinese

people
have suffered heavy imperialist and feudal oppression

over several generations. It was only tvith victory iu
their national democratic revolution and the founding
of the People's Republic of China that the Chinese
people truiy liberated themselves and took their own
destiny and that of their motherland into their orvn
hands.

In China today, the evils of famine, unemployment,
warlnrds and loca1 bullies and despots have gone
for ever and exptoitation of man by' man has been
eliminated for good. A life of happiness, freedom,
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equality and brotherhood is propelling the 650 million
people to make full use of their talents and wisdom
to build socialism and transform China from a semi-_
feudal and semi-co1onia1 country into a completely
independent state. Its economy, culture, science, technology and national. defence have registered an allround development and are reaching new heights.
The emergence of Nerv China is like a great beacon
light on the Pacific coast. In their struggle for national
independence, freedom ancl social progress, the oppressed nations, and particularly the .A.sian, African
and Latin American nations, find in Nerv China an
enormous encouragement. a reliable guarantee and a
brilliant example. But the imperialists headed by the
United States become dumb-{ounded and panic-stricken.

The oppressed nations take great pride in China,s
successful testing of trvo atom bombs, which- is a
factor further adding to the might of the socialist camp
and the forces defending world peace. No matter how

the imperialists may deliberately distort it,

they

cannot reduce the significance of this important event,

still less discredit the foreign policl' of peace firmly
pursued by China. As early as the testing of its
first atom bomb, the Chinese Government put forward
the proposal of convening a conference of the heads of
all countries to discuss the question of complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear weapons.
The Vietnamese people heartily congratulate China on
its successful testing of atom bombs and lvarmly support this sincere proposal of the Government of the
People's Republic of China.
While carrying on national construction, China is
actively rendeling aid to new emerging countries. The
eight principles guiding China in providing Afro-Asian
countries with economic and technical aid and their
implementation give expression to the noble internationalist spirit of the People's Republic of China in

helping therr buiid their independent and sovereign
economy.

China's international prestige and standing are
rising daily, and she is exerting ever more far-reaching
influence. China is making more and more friends on
ai1

five continents.

The tremeirdous successes scored by the Chinese
people at home and abroad are victories for their
superior socialist system, for Marxism-Leninisil, and
for the correct and outstanding leadership of the
Chinese Communi.st Party headed by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung. The Vietnarrrese people regard these successes as their ou,n, and sincerely wish the Chinese
people still greater successes.

! We

Vietnamese people al'c going
through a historical period of unpalalleled heroism.
The 30 million people. both in the north and the south,
are fighting shoulder to shoulder in a bitter struggle
against U.S. aggression and for natioital salvation; they
have won victories and u,iIl surely rvin final rrictory.
Comrades

In the past decade and more since U.S. imperialism
edged the French colonialists out of south Viet Nam,
it has fostered there ar-r extremely despotic pllppet
regime in an attempt to strangle tire just aspirations

of the people.

i\{i11ions

of people have been

thrown

.into the "strategic hamlets." Hundreds of thousands
of , people have been imprisoned and brutall-v tortured.

It

empJ.oys mercenaries, equipped

u'ith modern

U.S.

to launch one "mopping-up" campaigi-r after
another to slaughter the people, ruin crops and burn
weapons,

down villages.

But the heroic south Vietnamese people, fearing
no barbarous suppression, are advancing wave upon
wave and persevering in their struggle.

In late 1959. when the puppet regime in south
Viet Nam, upon instructions from the United States,
carried out mass slaughter of the people by guillotines,
the 14 million south Vietnamese people rose and took
up arms in valiant resistance to the agglessors and
traitors. The South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation '"r,as established and it organized and led
the struggle. At the begir-rning, there rvere only some
crude weapons, but now a mighty armed force has
been built up, which is capable of storming fortified
enemy posts, conducting consecutive battles for several
days otr end, and annihilating large numbers of effective enemy forces.
Four-fifths of the "strategic hamlets,, have been
destroyed and some of them eonverted into fighting
villages of the'people. Two-thirds of the people harre
been liberpted. The puppet troops are disintegrating.
Cities wl'rich used to be places of pleasure_seeking by

the enemy today witness surging struggles of
10

the

people, with hundreds of thor-rsands of people staging
gigantic demonstrations. Saigon
the den of the U.S.
chieftains
is no longer a safe-p1ace.

-

The strategic hamlets, the mercenaries and the
cities
main props of the U.S. special v,arfare
- these
in south
Viet Narn are all coilapsing. In these circumstances, U.S. imperiaiism has had to change horses
constantiy. From the time Ngo Dinh Diem was
killed until now, there has been a change of puopet regime every six weeks on the average. A fetv days ago,
even Maxu,eil Taylor, the U.S. colonialist chieltain in
south Viet Nam, had to retire, follou'ed immediately by
the resignation or removal of a number of other highranking U.S. officers.

In the meantime, the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberaiion
the only genu-ine representative
of the people in tl.re-south has won extremely high
- statement issued by the
prestige internationally. The
Soutl-r Viet Nam National Front for Liberation on March
22, 1965. was a solemn voice of truth and justice. the
voice of the 14 million people rvho are detern-rined to
fight and to win.
In order to save itself from defeat, U.S. imperialism
is engaged in an extremely danger.ous milltary adventure. It is sending more and more troops to south Viet
Nam to take a direct part in combat operations and has
extended the war to the northern part of our country,
inflicting ever greater damage on an ever ,"videning
at'ea.

But the south Vietnamese people have replied with
their powerful attacks at Binh Gia, pleiku, Song Be, Ba
Gia. Dong Xoai and other places, and particularly at
such places as Saigon, Bien Hoa, Da Nang and euy Nhon
whieh are heavily garrisoned by the United States. The
north Vietnamese peopie are replying in the following
way: "carry on production and fighting at the same
time; hit at the enen'ry whenever he eomes, ancl win vic_
tory in every battle." More than BB0 U.S. marauding
planes have been downed over the Democratic Republie
of Viet Nam.
U.S. imperialism has sufferecl disastrous defeats in
Viet Nam and met with strong condemnation by pubtic
opinion at home and throughout the world. Recently
it has had to speak of "unconditional discussions,,, but
this is oniy a swindle. It is only a wild dream for U.S.
imperialism to think that the Vietnamese people would
accept peace in servitude. The fact is that rvhile it is
shouting about peace, it has been steadily intensifying
its war against Viet Nam, north and south. It even
intends to fight a war of the Korean type in this area
and to attack China.

The Vietnamese people know that U.S. imperialism
is not peaceable but aggressive and bellicose in nature.
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Only when it has been smashed to smithereens will it
stop its aggression; only then will genuine peace be secured. U.S. imperialism has fought the 14 milli.on south
Vietnamese people for severai years without being able
to win. If it should expand the war, it will only accelerate

its complete

defeat.

The National Assembly of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam has declared its four-point proposition and
the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation has
expressed its five-point stand. They demand that U.S.
imperialism thoroughly implement the Geneva agreements, withdrarv fr:om south Viet Nam, stop attacking
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and let the Vietnamese people themselves settle the internal affairs of
Viet Nam. This is the only correct way to a settlement
of the Viet Nam question and the restoration of peace
in Viet Nam.

Through the Vietnamese people's struggle against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation, one can see
clearly that U.S. imperialism is outrvardly strong but
inwardly weak and is nothing to be afraid of. It has
been defeated in China, Korea and Cuba; and today it
has again been defeated in south Viet Nam. This shows
that, once united and determined to rise and fight for
existence, any nation, whether big or small, can defeat
its enemy, no matter how ferocious he is.
Comrades! Close relations, and above all revolutionary relations, have long existed between the peoples
of Viet Nam and China. It was in China that the first
group of cadres of the Vietnamese proletariat were
trained by Comrade Ho Chi Minh in 1925-26. The very
rich experience of the Chinese revolution summarized
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, e.9., about the establishment
of revolutionary bases, liberated areas and armed
forces, the using of the villages to sulround the cities,
etc., made significant contributions to the success of
the August Revolution of the Vietnamese people and the
victory crowning their protracted war of resistance
against France. Since the founding of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam, the Chinese Government and
people have always helped us in our struggle to safeguard independence, build our country and to achieve
the reuniJication of our fatherland.
Recently, in face of
its war in Viet Nam, the Chinese people have launched
a gigantic campaign to aid Viet Nam in resisting U.S'
aggression. Large numbers of men of the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation Army, and Chinese youth have volunteered to go to Viet Nam and take part in the fighting
there. The entire Chinese people have resolutely acted
on, and are resolutely acting on, Chairman Mao Tsetung's statement that "the Chinese people firmly
support the just struggle of the people of south Viet
U.S. imperialist extension of

Nam."
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From the Chinese people the Vietnamese people
have received the firmest, the most porverful and the
most effective aid in their heroic struggle which is sure
to win. China forms the vast and staunchest rear of
Viet Nam.
We would like to take this opportunity to express
our deepest gratitude to the Chinese people, the Chinese
Communist Party. the National People's Congress and
Government of China and to dear and esteemed Chairman Mao and Chairman Liu on behalf of the Vietnamese
people and the National Assembly and Government of
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

In

to

Lhe noble friendship of yours and of
people, the entire Vietnamese peopl.e
are determined to carry the fight through to the end so
as to defend their sacred national rights to independence. sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity; they
are determined to fulfil their glorious international
duty and defeat U.S. imperialism on Vietnamese soil.

response

all the Chinese

Dear Comradcs!
The peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America
have vigorously risen up against U.S. imperialism and
have scored a great many victories. In particular,
Southeast Asian countries such as Laos, Cambodia, Indonesia, Burma, Malaya and even Thailand and the
Philippines are places swept by revolutionary storms.
U.S. imperialism is besieged by the people of the worlcl.
Its death-kne1l is being sounded and the time is not far
off when it will enter the grave.

From their fighting post, the Vietnamese peopie
are pledged resolutely to fight shoulder to shoulder
with the people of China and other socialist countries,
the oppressed peoples and all peoples who cherish peace
and justice so as to bury U.S. imperialism as swiftly as
possible!

The Vietnamese people will never disappoint your
hopes and the hopes of our comrades-in-arms on all
five continents. They are determined to remain worthy
of the name of fighters in the forefront of the socialist
camp, fighters in the forefront of the struggle of the
world's people against U.S. imperialism and in defence

of

peace.

Long live the solidarity and mititant friendship
between the peoples of Viet Nam and China!
Long live the solidarity and militant friendship
within the socialist camp and the international communist movementl
Long iive the Peop1e's Republic of China!
Long live the great Chinese peoplei.
Long Iive the glorious Communist Party of China!
Long live esteemed and beloved Chairman Mao
Tse-tung!
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Two Diometricolly Opposed Lines in
World Peqce Movement
--Summqry of Choo Yi-min's Speech ot Helsinki CongressYI-MIN, head of the Chinese delegation to
CHAO
\J the "Woltd Congress for Peace, National Independence and General Disarmament," in a statement
at the pienary session on the evening of July 12,
strongly condemned U.S. imperialism for intensively
pushing ahead its policies of aggression and war and
the "Johnson Doctrine" all over the world.
He reiterated the steady and unreserved support
cf the Chinese people for the fraternal Vietnamese people in their just struggle to liberate the south, defend
the north and to unify their fatherland as well as the
resolute opposition of the Chinese people to the

our time and the con,mon enemy of the people of the
u'orld. In order to defend rvorld peace, and to urin and
consolidate national independence, it is imperative to
combat the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and

lly U.S. imperialism

Johnson Admir-ristration "rabidty uses its armed forces
to carry out the U.S. strategy for wolld dornination."
It "is not oniy actirrely pi-eparing to u,age various types
of tt'ars, but is actually calr';,ing out the strategy of
'escalation' in Viet Nam."

"pe,aeeful discussions" fraud plotted

and its followers.

Chao Yi-min said, "While we are gathered h,ere.
the struggle of the people of the rvorld against the policies'of aggression and war pursued by imperialism

war.

"U.S. ruling circies are now pursuing tl-re so-called
Johnson Doctrine, thus further exposing

1.he

aggressive

nature of U.S. imperialism."
Referring to the crimes committed by tl're United
States under the "Johnson Doctrine," Chao Yi-n-rin said
tl-iat "according to Johnson. u.hatever government Washington dislikes has no right to exist in the rvorld." The

by the United States and for the achievement
and consolidation of natioi-ia1 independence and for
the defence of ll.orld peace is surging forrvard with
great momentum, The people in the socialist countri'es
are fighting shoulder to shoulder rvith the oppressed
peopies and nations. The national-democratic movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America is dealing
heavier and heavier blorvs at imperialism, colonialisn-t

Chao Yi-min said that the "Johnson Doctrine"
"means sending troops everywhere to commit aggression, suppress revolutions and Iaunch wars. T'he "Johnson Doctrine' is neo-Hitlerism.

and neo-colonialism. The people's fighters on the soil
of south Viet Nam, the guerrillas in the jungles of the
Congo (Leopoldville), the patriots in the barricaded
streets of Santo Domingo and all the people u,ho are

"U.S. imperialism has overreached itself. By its
it has prorzed that it is utterly immoral and tirat
its rvars of aggression are unjust. The hearts of t,he
people are against U.S. imperialism, therefore it is
doomed to failure. U.S. irnperialism is trying to ride
roughshcd over the people everyrvhere and everywhere
it arouses their resistance. It is now lleing besieged
ring upon ring by the people of the world. The great
victories of the south Vietnamese people have ploved
that the forces of the people are invincible and that a
peopl,e's war is sure to be yictorious.
Facts have
proved that the emergence of the 'Johnson Doctrine' is
a manifestation not of the strength of U.S. irnperialisrn
but of its weahness. U.S. imperialism, rvhich is ouiwardly strong but inrvardly rveak, can definitely be
defeated. There is absolutely no ground for takirrg a
pessimistie view of the world situation out of fear of
the sabre-rattling'Johr-rson Doctrine.'

headed

fighting valiantly for freedom and liberation are engaged in victorious struggies. A new upsurge has appeared in the movement of the broad masses of the
people of Western Europe, North America and Oceania
against the in-rperialist policies of aggression and war.
In the streets of Washington, D.C., tens of thousands
of American people, too, are shouting resounding
slogans for the rvithdrawal of the U.S. aggressors from
Viet Nam aud the Dominican Republic."
He cotrtinued, "In discussing the questions of the
of rvortrd peace and of national independence
here, w-e must in the first piace point out who is the
main force endangering rvorld peace, who is the rnain
force encroaching on the national independence of varde{ence

ious countries.

"Postr.r,ar developments and current events clearly
show that U.S. imperialism is the arch criminal disrupt-

ing r.r,orld peace, the chief bulw.ark of colonialism in
12

"Johnson's deeds show that he is b5, t-t6 lnealls 'sensible' and 'moderate' but 1t-rat he is a frantic executor
oI tl-re orders of U.S. n.ronopoly capital.
de,eds,

"The just and patriotie anti-U.S. struggle of the
the focal point of the
present struggles waged by the people of the lrr.lrnd

Vietnamese people has become
against U.S. imperialism."
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Relerring to Johnson's "unconditional discussions"
fraud '"vhich has met with strong opposition from the
Vietnamese people and the people of the world, Chao
Yi-min said that "Johnson's 'unconditional discussions'
ar'e not, in fact, unconditional; an absolute precondition
has b,een laid down, namely, the refusal of the U.S. aggressors to rvithdrarv from south Viet Nam. Johnson
has said that the United States 'will never rvithdraw,
either openly or under the cloak of a meaningless agree-

imperialism. During the period betr,veen the signing
of the Geneva agreements on Viet Nam and the unfolding of armed struggle by the south Vietnamese people.
their losses ar-rd sacrifices were far greater than those
in the u,ar during the last few years. If Johnson's
fraud of 'unconditional discussions' were accepted, it
would amount to allowing the United States to perpetuate its occupation of south Viet Nam and proionging the suffering of the south Vietnamese people, so

n-ient.' Suffering one increasingly disastrous defeat after

that they would have to pay far more than by persisting
in their war of resistance.
"Some people hold that the ,expansion of the war
can be avoided and world peace preserved by making
concessions to U.S. imperialisn-r. This is sheer illusion.
History tells us that imperialism has always been insatiabl,e. To adopt a policy of appeasement tor,vards
the imperialist aggressors can only extend their aggressive ambitions and increase the danger of a rvorld

in south Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism is trying
to get at the conference table rvhat it has failed to
get on the battlefield, or at least to gain a breathing
spe]l uirder the cover of 'peace negotiations' to save
itself from final defeat. AII those u,ho genuinely support the just struggle of the Vietnamese people should
thoroughly expose and resolutely combat the 'peace
negotiation' su'indle of U.S. imperialism and should
under no circumstances hetrp it to be successful in this
auother

plot.

"The Johnson Admir-ristration keeps on sending
troops to south Viet Nam and expanding the scope of
bombing of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam in
an effort to bring the victorious Vietnamese people to
their knees. The United States anci its lacke;'s said
that the Urited States would stop bombing the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam once the Vietnamese
people agreed to n,egotiations. This is brazen rvar black-

mail. If the United States \,'ere allou'ed to succeed
in this policy, it rvould alnount to recognizing that the
United States has the right to calry out u,ar blackmail
any time and anyrvhere it likes so as to achieve its aggressive aiin. In tl-iat case, v,hat justice or peace rvould
there be in the u,orld?"
Chao Yi-min said, "Tl-re affairs of Viet Nam can
be settted only by the Vietnarn,ese people themselves.
Atrl those *,ho genuinely support the just struggle of
the Vietnamese people should fully respect the just
stand taken by the Democratic Repulrlic of Yiet Nam
and the South Viet Nam National Front for Liberation

and must not advance any proposals rvhich go against
the r,vill and interests of the Vietnamese people.
"The grave situation in Viet Nam has been created
entirely by U.S. imperialism. The United States l-ras
torn the 1954 Geneva agreernents on Viet Nam to shr'eds,
and it has sent its armed forces to south Viet Nam,
Iaunching and expanding its rvar of aggression. As
long as the U.S. aggressors continue to hang on in soutll
Viet Narn, the root of the trouble in the Viet Nam
question rtri1l never be retrtoved. In the final analysis,
ttre only rvay to settle the Viet Narn question is to

drive the U.S. aggressors off the territory of Viet Nam

to the last man.
"Some people are wouried that the continuatior-r of
the rvar rvill bring on greater sacrifices for the Vietnamese people. U.S. agg|ession is the root cause of
the sufferings of the Vietnamese people today. The
south Vietnamese people have taken up arms in resistance pr,ecisely because they ean no longer tolerate being

ruthlessly enslaved and cruelly slaughtered by U.S.
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war.

"In the present circumstances the world peace
movement should continuousl;7 educate the people and
expose the u.ar schemes and acts of aggression of imperialism headed by the United States, firmly support
aI1 oppressed natior-rs in their struggle to u,in and safeguard national independenc,e and to oppose colonialism
and neo-colonialism. unite the revolutionary people and
all the peace-loving forces of the world to form the
broadest united front and eoncentrate our efforts'to
combat the arch enemy of world peace, U.S. imperr,il-

ism, and its lackey s. This is the urgent task of the
world peace movement today. This is the correct line
for the defence of world peace."
Chao Yi-min said, "Certain people are pushing an
erroneous line in the world peace movement. They do
not genuinely oppose U.S. imperialism or support the
oppressed nations in their struggle for emancipation,
but are actively preaching settlernent of the problems
of the u,orld through Soviet-U.S. co-operation, 'general
and ccmplete disarmament' and an unprincipled'peaceful coexistence' in an effort to lead the peace movement
astra;,.

"As a consequence, a series of major differences of
principle appeared in the course of the preparation of
this congress and in its proceedings as weil as in the
rr",orld peace movement itself.
"To defend rvor'Id peace, it is imperative to oppose
the disrupters of rvorld peace and its main enem)''.
While talking glibly about the defence of peace, certain
people clare not so much as mention U.S. imperialism
by name as the main enemy of world peace. In the
'appeal' proposed on I\llay 23 by the prepa{dtory committee of this congress, no mention at all is made of
the crimes of aggression and war committed by U'S'
imperialism and, rvhat is more, the 'uvords 'U'S' imperialism' simply do t-tot appear.
"Peace cannot be won by begging' War and imperialism are twins. The U.S. imperialist policies of
iggression and war serve the interests of U'S' monopoly
capitrt lvhich by its very nature is predatory' It is
I3

self-deception and deceiving others to fancy that U.S.
imperialism will be so kind-hearted as to bring us peace
on a platter because we make compromises and concessions and'beg for peace. . .

"Completely denying the role of the struggle of
the people of various countries, certain persons are eager for Soviet-U.S. co-operation for world domination
and even turn the organizations and meetings of the
World Council of Peace into a stock exchange for their
dealings with U.S. imperialism. Obviously. they are
bent on turning the world peace movement into an
instrument for the futtherance o{ their policy of
appeasement and on making it serve their politieal
deals with U.S. imperialism."
Chao Yi-min also pointed out. "Support of the
national-Iiberation movement is an essential criterion
for distinguishing people w'ho genuinely oppose imperialism and defend world peace from those who do
not. Support of the Vietnamese people in their fight
to drive out the U.S. aggressors completely and to reunify their fatherland is another essential criterion for
distinguishing people who genuinely support the national-Iiberation movement from those who do noL
The 'appeal' proposed by the preparatory committee of
the present congress goes so far as to avoid any mention of the Vietnamese people's patriotic struggle against
U.S. irnperialism and their great contribution to r.l'orld
peace. Is it not obvious enough whether or not these
people are si.ncere in their support for the nationalliberation movement?

"AII this shows that there are two diametrically
in the lvorld peace movement.
"One is a line of maximum curbing and isolation
of U.S. imperialism, the main enemy of world peace,
opposite lines

a Iine of dealing continued hlows at and weakening the
imperialist forces of aggression, and a line of effective
defence of world peace. This line eonforms to the interests and aspirations of the people of the world. Such

is the Iine we advocate.
"The other is a line of blurring the distinction between friend and enemy, of compromise with and capitulation to U,S. imperialism, a line of eneouraging the
impedalist forces of aggression, increasing the tlanger
of lvar and sabotaging world peace. This line runs
counter to the interests and aspirations of the people
of the world. The 'appeai' proposed by the preparatory
committee is precisely the product of such a 1ine.
"Those who have been pushing this erroneous line
were openly and stubbornly opposed to adding the term
'national independenee' to the name of the Moscow
Peace Congress three years ago, and only allowed the
discussion of so-called general and complete disarmament. But their erroneous line was discredited. This
timc they have done sorne patching-up antl uttered a
few fine words to cover up their old trash. But there

is not the slightest ehange in the essence of their erroneous line. If.they go on like this, they are bound
to be discredited in the same s,ay.
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"Those who pursue the eroneous line in the peace
movement are now raising a hue and cry about 'unity'
and 'concerted action' and asserting that 'we must con-

centrate our main attention not on what disunites us
but on what unites us.' But it is they themselves ruho
have destroyed the basis of unity and who are creating
and enlarging the split.
"The struggle against the policies of aggression and
war pursued by imperialism with the United States at
its head constitutes the basis of uni.ty for the world
peace movement. Without this basis, what can there
be 'uvhich 'unites us'? We must distinguish between
enemies and friends, unite real friends to oppose real
enemies and in no case should we take enemies for
friends.
"[n clarnouring for 'concerted action,' those who
have been actively engaged in divisive activities haye
the real aim of forcing other people to follow them,
give up the struggle against U.S. imperialism and submit to it. This, of course, is impossible and can never
succeed.

"Those who wave their baton to implement their
erroneous line do not practise democracy at all, they
allow no consultation and discussion on an equal footing and have all along imposed their will on others.
They have carried on all kinds of disruptive activities
u,ithin the World Council of Peace, such as suppressing
democracy, manipulating meetings and splitting organizations. These people have laid dox,n quite a number

of restrictive rules and regulations for this congress

so that they can manipulate it at will. while depriving
others of the right to take part in noi:mal and democra-

tic discussions. They hope that in this way they can
succeed in preventing others from addressing the plena-

ry sessions. The Chinese

delegation

firmly

opposes

these practices, and as has been proved by what actually

happened, such undemocratic practices are most unpopular and cannot succeed.
"In the struggle against imperialist aggression and
for defending r.l,orld peace, the Chinese people and the
people of other countries are closely united and they
give support to each other. We firmly support the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America in their just
struggle against imperialism and old and new eolonialism, support the peoples of Western Europe, North
America and Oceania in their, just struggle against the
imperiaiist policies of aggression and war, and support
the struggle against U.S. imperialism by all the people
and countries subject to U.S. aggression, control, inter-

vention and bullying."
Conctuding his speech, Chao Yi-min said, "The people are advaneing, the people are fighting, the people
are making history. No reactionary force can wreck
the great unity of the people of the world against imperialism. U.S. imperiaiism has fallen into the vast
ocean of the struggle of the people of the world against
it and things have become increasingly difficult for it.
The u,orld belongs to the people of all countries who
are engaged in strlrggle. The people are bound to
triumph and win peace."
Peking Reuieu, No.
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U.S. Troops Must Get Out of
South Viet Norn
T is

11 years since
China were signed.

the Geneva agreements on Indo-

The basic spirit of these agreements is to reeognize
the sovereignty, independence, unity and territorial integrity of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos. and ensure
that there shall be no intervention in their internal
affairs. The signing of the agreements r.vas a result of
the protracted struggle waged by the peoples of IndoChina; it was a major victory in their fight for national
liberation.
Following the signing of the agreements, the Governments of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and
of the Kingdom of Cambodia and the Laotian patriotic
forces strictly implemented their provisioi-rs. and France
withdrew its expeditionary forces from Indo-China'
This provided conditions for a peaceful sett1r-'ment of
the Indo-China question' Holve\rer, in the past 11 years,
the Geneva agreements have been bar:efacedly trampled
underfoot and the sorzereignty, independence and national dignity of Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos have
been barbarously violated as a result of intervention
and aggression by U.S. imperialism' The flames of the
U.S. war of aggression against Viet Nam are rising and
spreading. U.S. imperialism has also repeatediy engaged
in intervention, provocations and subversive activities
against Cambodia, directly threatening its security and
violating its sovereignty and dignity. As to Laos, the
United States not only wrecked the 1954 Geneva agreements but also undermined the Laotian National Union
Government and again provoked civil rvar in that country in violation of the 1962 Geneva agreements' The
United States has supported the Laotian reactionaries
in attacking the liberated areas and has openly sent
large numbers of American planes to make indiscriminate air raids on the liberated areas. Peace in IndoChina has been unscrupulously undermined and extremely serious developments have taken place in the
situation there.
Johnson recently talked about Washington's determination to extend the air raids on north Viet Nam, and
about "an increased American response on the ground
in south Viet Nam." Everything seems to indicate that
he reaIly wants to turn the war of aggression against

Viet Nam into a Korean-type local rvar.
The flames of war kindled by U.S. imperialism have
reduced the Geneva agreementS to a cinder. All the
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to a peaceful solution of the Viet Nam question
have been bloeked by Washington's war chariot.
Under present circumstances, what is the correct
way to uphold and restore the Geneva agreements end
resolve the Viet Nam question? It is the way pointed
out by the March 22 statement of the South Viet Nam
Nationai Front for Liberation and the April B speech
made by the D.R.V. Premier Pham Van Dong. This
means that the basic national rights of the Vietnamese
people-peace, independence, sovereignty. unity' and
territorial integrity must be recognized; that the
United States n-rust withdrarv
all its armed forces from
south Viet Nam and cedse its war activities against
north Viet Nam; that the affairs of south Viet Nam must
be settled by the south Vietnamese people themselves
and that the reunification of Viet Nam must be settled
by the Vietnamese people themselves.
The w,ithdrawal of aggressive U.S. forces from south
Viet Nam is the basic key and most irnportant prerequisite for the solution of the Viet Nam question. The
present grave situation in Viet Narn has been created
by the United States which has sent its armed forces
to occupy south Viet Nam and carried out aggression
against north Viet Nam. It is impossible to speak of
respect for the sovereignty, independence and territorial
integrity of Viet Nam, or ::estoration of peace, or the
settlement of their own affairs by the Vietnamese peopie themselves r'vithout outside interference, unless the
U.S. armed forces get out of south Viet Nam' This is a major issue of right and wrong in connection r.r,ith the Viet Nam question. Only in the light of
this can one find the correct way to solve the Viet Nam
question. If one ignores this big issue to the extent of
tiansposing right and wrong, no matter what tricks are
played and no matter what proposals are made for the
solution of the Viet Nam question, the;', in effect, merely
cover up and assist U.S. imperialist aggression in Viet

roads

Nam.

When it comes to the 1954 Geneva agreements it
must be pointed out in all seriousness that the British
Labour government, as one of the Co-Chairmen of the
Geneva Conference, has failed to uphold those agreements and has not condemned U.S' imperialist agglression in Viet Nam or demanded the withdrawal of U'S'
troops from south Viet Nam. On the contrary, it has

ty defended Johnson's extension of the war of aggression against Viet Nam and has willingly busied it-

oput
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self helping the Johnson Administration push its "peace
Wilson
government run counter to the international obligations

talk" fraud. Such actions on the part of the

it has undertaken and is absolutely incompatible with
its position as one of the Co-Chairmen of the Geneva
Conference.

Since the United States has rvrecked the Geneva
agreements and launched a war of aggression in Viet
Nam, the people in south Viet Nam have the right to
take up arms against U.S. aggression. the people in

north Viet Nam are entitled to support the struggle of
their compatriots in south Viet Nam, and other countlies are within their rights to give the Vietnamese
people all necessary assistance.
Reports of the victories scored by the people in both
south and north Viet Nam are coming in one after an-

THE
(Continued from

5.)

prominent figures in a1l rvaiks of life
at home. This is something never
kno.r,n before since the founding of

the United States.
I r,vish particularly to point out to
my Kuomintang comrades in Tairvan
that for many years the United
States has been bent on seizing Tailvan for itself and has stopped at no
tricks and piots to attain this end.
Taiwan Plovince is an inalienable
part of China's sacred territory; its
seizure by the United States lvili
never be toler.ated. The reunion of
Taivr.an with the mainland is purely
China's internal affair: no interference by the United States rvill be
permitted. Acting on Dr. Sun Yatsen's revolutionar'5' behest 1o Iove our

country and oppcse imperialism,

Kuomintang comrades had

dolvn their arms and stop their struggle so long as the
U.S. aggressors refuse to get out of south Viet Nam. If
one year is not enough, they rvili fight on fol ten vears.
If the fight cannot be finished in one generatior-r, then
it r.l,ill be carried on from generation to generation r-rntil
the aggressive U.S. troops are driven out of south Viet
Nam to the last man. We are confident that the great
cause of the Vietnamese people to liberate the.south,
defend the north and reunifv their fatherland r,vili be
victoriours and that their Loft1.' national aspirations wi[[

be fr-rlfilled.
(Abridged translation of "Renmin Ribao's"
July 20 editot'ial)

the United States, and render trseful
contribution to the f inal rer-rnif ication of the country.

WEEK

p.

other. The defeat of U.S. imperialism in Viet Nam is
a foregone conclusion. The heroic Vietnamese people
have proclaimed to the r.l,orld that they wili not lay

v",e

the
glorious record of tu,ice co-operating
lvith the Chinese Communist Party.

is to discharge my duty as an
ordinary citizen and so contribute
my bit to China's revolution and construction and to spend the r:est o[
Finally, I eagerly hope that ali m;z life peacefully in the motherland.
overseas Chinese and persons in This, and nothing
else, is m), v/ish.
various fields v,,ill resolutel;z foilow I have " set forth mJr innermost
the path of loving our countrv and thoughts. I\{ay they be taken into
opposing imperialism. To this day consideration.
I feel mortified at my failure to accept the agreement on internal peace
in 1949. \4ly subsequent part in pro- Tanranian lllomen's Oelegatlom
From Zanzibar
moting the "third force" movement
for a time during my' exile added
Shortly after the visit of the Tananother mistake lo my previous ones. zanian
$'omen's delegation led
Benefiting from these lessons. I Madame Sophia Ka',vawa, lvife by
of
thought to myself that there rvere the Second Vice-President
R.M. Kaonly tu.o alternatives now, open to rvaiva, Chinese lvomen had another
me as a Chinese. either to come over
chance to greet their sisters from
to the side of the broad masses of that cor.rntry. This
time it r,,",as the
the Chinese people by taking part women's delegation from
the island
in the sccialist revolution and so- of Zanzibar led by Nladame
Fatuma
ciaiist construction, or to rvallow in Karume. ivife oI
First
Vice-President
the mire with the reactionaries and
Kanrme o[ Tanzania. Arriving in
be discarded albng rvith them by the
Peking
on July 14, the delegation
times. There can be no other wa-r- was welcomed
at the airport by Chiout. The motherland has long ago nese
women
leaders Teng Ying-chao
policy
that "all
announced the
patriots. both early and late-comers. and others.
belong to the same iamily" and that
Chairman Liu Shao-chi and his
freedom of movement is guaranteed wife met Madame Fatuma Karume
both to and from the mainland. The and menlbers of the delegation on
fact that I, a guilty person, have now July 20. The Tanzanian guests were
been granted ciemency is concrete also entertained at a luncheon by
testimony to this poiicy. I ardently Premier Chou En-lai the same day.
hope that ail my friends presentiy
The National Women's Federation
ovclseas rvill iose no time to take
resolute actions to pledge ailegiance gave a banquet in hononr of the
to the motherland. for it is not yet Tanzanian guests on Jul;,- 15.
too late to come back.

At a time rvhen U.S. imperialism is
intensifying its machinations against
our country, hotv can anyone ',vith a
clear conscience usher in an enemlr
for selfish ends. abet his aggression.
and rvillingly become a traitor to
the nation and a termite against the
country? It is my earnest hope that
my Kuomintang comrades in Taiwan,
both in military and political circles,
will. in deference to the overriding
interest of the nation, act in the same
way as myself, boldly return to the
embrace of the motherland, become
I am old and not mindful of my
united against our foreign enemy- future political position. My only
16

r,r'ish

Two days later, women representatives of ali circles in the capital held
a rally to welcome them.
Peking Reuieut, No.
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Pokiston Fights to Pneserve Sovereignty
q PRESiDENT L),ndon
tt-'/ToL-'/o

B. Johnson recently noti-

fied tire Pakistan Government of the American decision to postpone the July conference of the
member countries of the "aid" Pakistan consortium.
The U.S. Government, he said,

'uvas, however, ready to
discuss ceriain other matters with the Pakistan Government. in this way the Johnson Administration tries
to force Pakistan into abandoning its independent
foreign policy, openly using American "aid" as a means
to b.ring pressure to bear upon that country. This is
shameless blackmail. Once again U.S. imperiaiism has

shown its ugly features.
When Fakistan Foreign Minister Bhutto ir-rformed
the National Assembly of this on July 13, he tet
it be known that his countrv would not allow its
foreign polic5z 16 succumb to foreign pressure. S,bsequent statements were rnade by President Ayub Khan
on Ju.ly 15 and 16 reiterating that nothing can make
Pakistan barter awa;, its sovereignty and independence.
Pakistan's freedom, he added, was not negotiable. The
Pakistan people had made sacrifices for freedom in
the past and would not hesitate to do so in the future.
He declared that his countrv .uvas resolved to n-reet al1
eventualities.

The Pakistan Goverirment's stand of

resisting

American pressure and preserving national dignity ai-id
state sovereignty has won the unanimous support of
the National Assembly and the people alike. The Chinese Government and people greatly admire this just
stand taken by the Pakistan Governrnent and people

who refuse to be pushed around by others. They
firmly support Fakistan in its just struggle against
U.S. imperialist intervention in its internal affairs.
In recent years, the Pakistan Government, under
Fresident A),ub Khan's leadelship, has been steadfastly
pursuing an independent foreign policy. It opposes
U.S.-British imperiaiists' massive military aid to the
Indian expansionists, which threatens Asian and rvorld
peace. It insists on the development of friendly reia-

tions with China and other Asian-African countries,
despite outside obstacles. It devotes itself to AsianAfrican unity by energetically taking part in such
activities and working hard for the convocation cf the
Second African-Asian Conference. It refuses to follcrv
the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression and \^rar. on
the Viet Narn question. The independent foreign pclic-y,
of the Pakistan Gorzernment, which accords rvith
Fakistan's national inter,ests and benefits Asian ancl
rvcrld peace. has wcn the iiim support of the masses
at home and r,.,'idespread a,dmiration of ti-ie AsianAfrican countries. Each passing day firrd.s Paliistan,s
int,ernaticnal position rising.
U.S. imperialism has never tried to conceal its dissatisfacticn rvith Pakistan's independent foreigir policy.
July 23, 1965

It has on more than one occasion put pr,essure on
Fakistan and now openly tries to coirrpel that nation
to change its pclicy. To achieve its crin-iinal en<1s,
the ruling clique in the United States has grar-rtecl

India huge quantities of military aicl, connirzing at and
backing the Indian reactionaries, anti-pakisl.an activities. This 1,ime, by suspending ,,American aicl.', the
Johnson Administration hopes to cleate difficulties for
the Pakistan ecoi-iomy. This highhancled anci hostile
measure against the Pakistan peopie is a most ar.rogant
and shameless move.
Washington has always used ,,aid,, as a tool to
interfere in other countries' inter.nal affaiis and exer.cise control otzer the recipient countries. Dean Rusk.
at a Senate hearing on foreign ,,aid,, on March g this
year. bluntly stated that foreign ,,aid,, is one of the
most important tools used in pushing Amer.ican foreign
policy ahead. The LI.S" ruling group has made it a rule
that anyone who receives American .,aid,, nrust take
orders from Washington. Whenever ti-re interna-l affairs
and foreign poiicy of a r.ecipient country run counter"
to its ',vishes, Washington inrzariably threatens to stop
or reduce American "aid." This l-ras now become a
comrncnplace manoeu\/re by U.S. imperialisrn.
But today, as the Asian-Afriean people eontinue t<r
awake, U.S. imperialism is finding it increasingny irnpossible to lead them around rvith a tew filthy greenbacks. The more the United States brandishes its
weapon of "aid" to put pressure oir others, the more
clearly the Asian-African people see through the
essence of American "aid" and cast it aside. U.S. imperialism once tried u,ith its "aid" to bring Cambodia
to its knees. Prince Sihanouk's answei. u,as his soiemn
declaration: "We do not r.vant American 'aid.'! How
can a country accept such insulting alms without losing
honour and dignity?" U.S. imperialism also tried to
subdue Indonesia. The ansrver from President Sukarno
tvas the solemn declaration: "We shall not beg or sell
our lirzes to get doliars. We must c.lepend on ourselves."
Nolr, the Pakistan Government and people, confronting
the pressure of U.S. "aid," harze also demonstrated
their cietermination to preserve national dignity and
scvereignty. President A.vrib Khan put it verSr n'ell
when he said: "We are prepared to r.rndergo trials and
tribulatloris. but u,e tvili not allou, ou-r sovereignty to
be eroded." He also instrr-rcteci Pakistan government
officials to urork cut concrete steps to rneet tire needs
of the national econom]- mailrly on the basis of the
country's orvi-r strength.
U.S. imperialism always preslrines that ti-re ne.riy
indepeirdent Asian-Afr'ican countries cani-rot carry cln
rvithout its "aid." Asian-African conntries, sr.rb,iected
to prolonged aggression and exploitation by W,estern
17

colonialists, are in general still relatively poor' and
backward, But once they free themselves from colonialist and neo-colonialist control and develop their
national economies by relying on their own efforts,
they will be able step by step to do away with their
econonaic backwardness- With rich natural resources and
people who are industrious and' ingenious, the Asian,4,frican countries, by relying mainly on their own efforts, surely can develop independent national economies and make themselves prosperous and strong. A
number of new emergingr countries have already
provided us with Iiving examples in this respect.
Mr. Bhutto in his foreign policy statement said that
Pakistan is follorving a policy rvhich relies less and less
on foreign aid. During the Third Five-Year Plan, 66
per cent of Pakistan's total expenditures will be met
by funds raised at home. It is gratifying to note that,
in recent years, Pakistan has made satisfactory gains
in developing its national economy. It goes without
saying that self-reliance does not preclude international assistance and co-operation based on equality and
mutual benefit. Such mutual assistance and co-

operation is exactly what has to be developed among
the Asian,African countries. The scale of this kind of
mutual assistance may not be large at present but it
is most reliable, realistic and helpful for their inclependent development. It has nothing in common with
the so-called American "aid" which is plunder in the
name of "aid."
The Pakistan Government and people have refused
to succumb to American pressure, both political and
economic; they are resolved to preserve national sovereignty and dignity. This is another proof that we
Asian-African people have our proper pride. Using
"aid," U.S. imperialism tries to threaten one country
today and another tomorrow, expecting them to accept
humiliating conditions. This can only provoke the
Asian-African masses to greater hatred for it. The
aelv emerging countries in Asia and Africa certainly
will not barter away their independence, Ireedom and
honour for sorne American dollars. Americap "61d,"
go to hell!

("Rentnin Ribao" editorial, July 19,

1965)

Document

Chino-Ugondo Joint Comrmunique
-Signed

by Premier Chou En-loi snd Prirne Minister Apollo Milton Obote
in Csnton on July I6

-

I the invitation of Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
/tI Council of the People's Republic of China, His
Excellency Apollo Nliiton Obote, Prime Minister- of
Uganda, paid a goodlvili visit to the People's Republic
of China from July 11 to 16, 1965.
D'-rring their stay in China, the Plime Minister
and the other distinguished guests from Uganda visited
Peking, Shanghai and Canton where they had extensive, friendly contacts with Chi.nese peopie of all circles.
Tlley r,vere accorded u'arm welccme and coldial hos-

pitality everywhere by the Chinese Government

and

people.

Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central Committee

of the Communist Party of China, and

Lir.r Shao-chi,

Chairman of the People's Reptrblic of China. met Prime
Minister Obote and the other distinguished guests from

Uganda and had cordial and friendh, conversations
with them.
Premier Chor-r En-lai and Pr:irne Minister Obote
had an extensive exchange of views on major current
international issues of common interest and on the
question of further developing friendiy relations and
to-operaticn behveen China and Uganda.
Taking part in the talks ou the Chinese side were:
Chen Yi, Vice:Premier of the Srate CounciL and Minister
18

of Foreign Affairs; Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of the
State Council; Chi Peng-fei, Vice-Minister of Foreign
Affairs: Peng Shao-hui, Deputy Chief of the General
Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation Army; Yang
Lin. Vice-Chairman of the Commission for Econor-nic
Relations With Foreign Countries; Lu Hsu-chang, ViceMinister of Foreign Trade; Chen Chih-fang, Ambassador of the People's Republic of China to Ugancla; Lai

Ya-li, Director of the Protocol Department of the
Foreign Ministry; and Kung Ta-fei, Deputy Director
of the Department of African Affairs of the Foreign
Ministry.
Taking part in the talks on the Uganda side were:
The Hon. Sam Odaka, Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs; The Hon. Lameck Lubowa, Minister of Commerce and Industry; The Hon. J. S. Ochola, Deputy
Minister for Tourism; Mr. Z.H.K. Bigirwenkya, Perrnanent Secretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
ancl Mr'. L. Katagyii'a, Acting Secretary for Planning.
The talks proceeded in a cordiai atmosphere. The
two parties reached agreernent Gn the questions
covered,

Eoth parties reaffirmed their condemnation of aird
oliposition to colonialisrn, imperialism and neo-colonislism and welcomed the great victories achieveal by the
Peking Rexieu:, No.
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peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America in their
struggles against these international evils and to win
and safeguard their national independence. Their national-liberation movements are, at present, the most
important force dealing direct blows at imperialism and
have made a tremendous contribution to the cause of
defending world peace and promoting human progress,

Both parties considered that, in spite of the great
victor-ies, the peoples of Asia and Africa must be vig-

iiant and must unite and strengthen their nationaliiberation struggles.
Both parties expressed condemnation for the armed
aggression in Viet Nam. The two Governments considered that the solution can be found onlv 'uvhen the
people of Viet Nam were free to self-determination in
eonformity uzith the iegitimate aspirations of the people of Viei Nam for freedom and the basic national
rights of the Vietnamese people to independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity which must
be respected.
In this connection the two Governments held that
the Viet Nam question should be settled by the Vietnamese people thetnselves, free frotn any foreign intervention and aggression, and that the 1954 Geneva
agreements must be fuIly implemented and mttst not
be violated.

Both parties expressed deep s1'mpathy and firm
for the people of the Congo (Leopoldville) in
their patriotic and just struggle and strongly condemned armed aggression in the Congo (Leopoldviile).
They expressed their confidence in the ability of the
Organization of African Unity to help the Congolese
people solve the Congo problem according to their own
support

will.

Both parties pledged their firm support for the
of the peoples of Mozambique, Angola, the so-called Portuguese Guinea,
Basutoland, Bechuanaland, Swaziland, Southwest

national-independence struggles

Africa, French Somaliland, Equatorial Guinea and the
other African countries still under colonial rule.
Both parties denounced the policy of racial discrimination and segregation pursued by the colonial
authorities in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia and
practised elsewhere in the lvorld. They expressed firm
support for the peoples of Zimbabwe and South Africa
in their just struggle against racial discrimination and
for independence and freedom.
The two parties reviewed reasons leading to the
postponement of the African-Asian Conference. Tliey
reaffirmed the view of the leaders of the United Arab
Republic, Indonesia, Pakistan and the Pecple's Rep".rblic
of China expressed on June 30, 1965 that the postpcnement of the conference \ ras not a setback to Afro-Asian
soli<iarity and confirmed the hope that the AfricanAsian Conference be convened in Novemher to elaborate and revitalize the principles laid dorn'n at the
Bandung Confer:ence, to meet the new chailenges and
ner,v situations that had arisen since 1955 and to intensify the struggle against imperiaiism, colonialism
and neo-colonialism. The Prime Minister oi Uganda

July 23, 1965

noted the desire of the four leaders that the conference
should be held in Algi.ers.
Both parties held that the new emerging countries
in Asia and Africa all faced the task of liquidating the
remnant forces of colonialism, developing national
economy ar-rd undertaking national construction. They
pointed out that the sure way for a country to develop
its national e€onomy and achieve complete independence was to rely on its own efforts, practise industry
and thrift, rely on the masses of the people and make
full use of its own natural resources, The Afro-Asian
countries should, on the basis of equaiity and mu'"ual
benefit, help one another and maintain close co-operation in order to bring about a common economic upsurge. Economic assistance from any country to AfroAsian countries must be given in conformity with the
principles of equality and mutual benefit without attaching any political condition or demanding any privilege; interference in another country's internal affairs under the cover of aid must be resolutely opposed.
Both parties noted with satisfaction that, since the
establishment of diplomatic relations, the friendly cooperation between China and Uganda had made further
progress on the basis of the Five Principles of Peaceful
Coexistence and the Ten Principles of the Bandung
Conference. They expressed their determinati.on to
make concerted efforts to further strengthen the relations of friendship between their two peoples.

,

The Chinese side reaffirmed its i:espect for

Uganda's policy of non-alignment in international affairs and supported Uganda's membership of the O.A.U.

and the U.N. and also supported the Government and
people of Uganda in their valiant struggle to safeguard
national independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity. It hailed the remarkable successes achieved
by the Government and people of Uganda in developing their national economy and culture and building
up their country. It expressed its appreciation of the
just stand of the Government of Uganda in supporting
national-liberation movements in Africa and upholding
Afro-Asian solidarity.
Uganda reaffirmed its support for the restoratior-r
of the legitimate rights of the People's Republic of
China in the United Nations, its opposition to the imperialist scheme to create "trvo Chiuas" and its suppori
for the Chinese Government and people in their just
struggle to safeguard state sovereignty and territorial
integrity. It expressed appreciation of the five principles guicling the Chinese Government in its relations
rviih the African countries and the eight principles
guiding its economic and technical aid to foreign
countries.

Prime lv{inister Obote's current visit to China r'vas
an importaut ccntributicn to the enhancement of rnutual understandii-rg and friendship betu'een China and
Uganda ancl the strengthening of Afro-Asian solidarity'
Premier Chou En-lai of the People's Republic of
China accepted r'rrith thanks the invitation fo visit
Uganda extended to tiim by Prime I'{inister of Uganda
Dr. M. Obote. The date of the visit '"vill be fixed in
the near future. (Bo1dface emphases are ours.*Ed.)
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bomber. By this victory the Laotian patriots raised the number of
U.S. aircraf t destroyed so f ar this
year to 100. U.S. aircraft have been
intruding over the liberated areas
ten military, trains v.,ith increasing frequency in the last
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20 Enemy Bottolions Wiped Out
Resounding victories have been
the South Viet Nam Liberation Army and the gr-rerrilla fighters
in the first six months of the year.
A communique released by the
Sor-rth Viet Nam Liberation Press
Agency stated that during this period
more than 90,000 enemv troops were
pr-rt out of action, including 60.000
kiiled, lvounded or captured. Of
these. U.S. aggr-essors accounted for

rn-on b.v

cities rvas cut and
were blor,vn up. The strategic highways rvere under repeated attack,
and with 100 bridges and more than
400 kilon-retres of road destroved

traffic on many

highr,vays becarne

impossible. The disruption of communications at vital points added
enormoLls difficulties to the intractable problems facing the enemy,
not only rnilitarily but economically

The South Viet Nam Liberation
Army and the guerrillas who have
depended on the Americans to provide

them with weapons were heavily
rewarded during this half year.
Among captured enemy equipment
were 20,000 guns of valious types,
including six 105 mm. cannons,
eight 57 mm. r'ecoilless guns, 90
mortars. 560 machine-guns as well
as large quantities of ammunition
and other military equipment. The
people's forces shot down 296 aircraft
and damaged many others, sank 3b
motorboats and destroyed 396 military vehicles, including 89 armoured
amphibious vehicles.

Enemy communications were
wrecked. Rail transport between
20

icans.

A record of the victories bY the
l,aotian patriots over the Vientiane
forces and their American masters
sholvs that in the first half of the
vear 1,4?1 enemy troops r,vere killed,
555 rn'ounded and 987 taken prisoner.

Weapons captured totalled 1.049
and politically as well. Shortage pieces of various calibre, inciuding
of r-ice and other foodstuffs is only one 120 mm. gun, fifteen 82 mrn.
one of them.
mortars, nine 98 mm. bazookas and
The liberation forces and the peo- ?6 heavv and light machine-guns. in
ple destr-oved nearly 2,000 "strategic addition to hundreds of tons of am-

near'ly 3,000 and their satellite
troops, consisting of Australians and hamlets" and captured large areas,
solrth Koreans, more than 300.
transforming 11 miiitary sub-sectors
and the Gia Ray provincial military
In terms of battle array, 180 sector and putting them r-rnder the
p)atoons, 120 companies and 20 batcontrol of the South Viet Nam
talions of the enemy-'s main forces National Front for Liberation. By
u,ere annihilated. In the battle of knocking oLlt these 2,000 concentraBa Gia at the end of May, to cite tion camps nearly 1 million more
one instance, four enemy' battalions, people have. been freed from the
namely. Battalion 1 and Battalion 2 nightmare
of fascist ru1e.
of Regiment 51, Ranger Battalion 39
.,r,ere
comand Marine Battalion 3
As the second half of 1965 got
pietely wiped out. It lvas one of the under way the iiberation forces, who
most crushing defeats inflicted on are masters of lightning laids on air
the Saigon forces and their Amer- bases, continued to strike hard at
ican masters. On an average, about
200 enemy troops rvere r'viped out
in each of the 36 major battles
fought during this period.

few months but this has only resulted in mounting losses for the Amer-

munition. Not only have the patriotic

forces consolidated their positions
against fierce enemy attacks, they
have also regained control of several
districts.

While the men under the Neo Lao
Haksat and the command of the
genuine neutral folces rang up new
gains, the reactionary Right-wing
groups entrenched in Vientiane were
rvarring against each other lvith
greater ferocity. The power strurggle
in the enemy camp, sometimes open
but usually clandestine, has rent the
Vientiane
regime and weakened its
the American invaders. According to
por.l'er'.
hold
on
state
the latest available information, the
pre-dann July 1 attack on Da Nang,
To prolong its precarious existence,
which the Americans had boasted the Vientiane regime decided to.hold
was an "impregnable" fortress, dealt
"elections" for the National Assemthe aggressors severer losses than bly
on July 18. The worth of these
had been previouslv reported. A "elections" can be seen in the numSouth Viet Nam Liberation Press ber of people given the "right" to
Agency dispatch of July 16 reported take part. Laos has a population of
that 47 U.S. jet planes and three nearly 3 million, but out of this
missile launching pads had been less than 1 per cent. that is, some
destroyed, 120 Americans, including 20,000 were permitted to vote. Ac4 majors, killed and 45 wounded, cording to the Pathet Lao Radio,
and barracks and militarv stores these voters were all handpicked by
the Vientiane regime from its own
blasted to ruins.
trusted followers. Vientiane also
decreed that "poiling centres" for
Record {or Laos Liberated Areas
Phong Saly Province (liberated) be
set up in Luang Prabang Province
(under the control of U.S. stooges)
I00th
Plsne
Potriots Down
U.S.
and those for Sam Neua and Xieng
On July 15 the armed forces in Khouang Provinces (both liberated)
liberated Sam Neua Province in Vientiane Province. Referring to
brought down a U.S, F-105D fighter- this strange electoral procedure, the
Peking Reoiew, Nq.
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Pathet Lao Radio asked: "trVill not
the Right-wi.ng clique and Phouma
and Co. be closer to their masters if
they hold an 'election' in Washington
to set up a 'national assembly' and
'government'?"

Helsinki Peace Congress

Copitulotionist Line Defested
The World Congress for Peace. Na-

tional.

Independer-rce

and

Genelal

Disarmament, sponsored by the
World Peace Council. was held on

July 10-15 in Helsinki.
The congress was attended by
t,470 delegates from 98 countries
and 1B international organizations.

It called for launching a

namese peopLe to independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial int.-grity. It demands an immediate end
r.r,ho worked lvith might and main to U.S. aggression in Viet Narr, and
to manipulate the cofigress r,vere de- the inrmediate u'ithCrawal of Amerifeated in their scheme to curry can and satellite troops. It declares
favour rvith Washington fslss s that the South Viet Nam National
- world Flont for Liberation is the only true
capitulationist line on the
peace movement and, in particular, and legal representative of the south
push the Viet Nam "peace talks" Vietnamese people.
hoax.
The resolution notes that the conAt the closing session, more than gress acclaimed the mass movements
1.,400 delegates passed a resolution which are continually gairling broad
on Viet Nam and a general statement support and developing in intensity
cf the congress. The resolution de- amcng the people ol many lands,
clares that the only sound basis for including the U.S.A. itself. r,vho are
a correct solution of the Viet Nam expressing their solidality r,vith the
question is respeet for the funda- people of Viet Nam against the U.S.
mental and sacred rights of the Viet- aggressors. These morrements range

Bertrand Russell: The Threat
STATEN{ENT by British philosopher Bertland Russeii rn as read
at a mass rally on July 13 in Helsinki
by Ralph Schoenman, representative
of the Bertrancl Rus3ell Peace Foundation. Copies tere distributed among

the delegations attending the World
Congress for Peace, National Independence and General Disarmament. The statement reads:
The problem which confronts all
those interested in peace today is the
present policy of the United States.
Those who are in power in the
United States of America have committed that country to a systematic
programme of exploitation and foreign domination. The essence of the
problem may be summed up in the
following way: the United States
maintains over 3,600 military bases
in the world. This vast international
system of military control exists because American capitalism controls
60 per cent of the world's resources,
although the United States contains
only 6 per cent of the world's population. The peoples of the world
are in revolt against these conditions, which mean for them poverty,
disease and unrelieved misery. It is
obvious that no nation can retain by
force of arms the control and benefit
of nearly two-thirds of the world's
resources without meeting resistance
from the people who suffer as a
result. It follows that the majority
of the peoples o.t the rvorld must ac-
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cept their circumstances or come into
open revolt against American domin-

ation and exploitation. These are
the essential facts u'hich lie behind
the appallingly brutai lt,ar of aggression u,hich the United States is norv
rvaging in Viet Nam. Let no one be
in doubt: the conditions which have
in Viet Nam exist
throughout Latin America and the
greater part of Africa and Asia.
caused this conflict

What is one to think of a war in
which the most powerful industrial
nation on earth uses all the ingenuity
and resources at its disposal to anni-

hilate the people of an agricultural
country thousands of miles away?
Eight million Vietnamese have been

American lmperialism
against and opposed u.,ith

all

the

vigour and resolution \r'e can muster.
It has been said in the past that all
parties to the cold war are to blame
for the arms race and for- the threat
of nuclear war. It can no longer be
said u'ith any justlfication. Events of
recent years and present policies of
the United States make clear beyond
doubt that the threat to n'orld peace
is American imperialism. Any honest
observer of the world scene, conversant with the facts, must come to that
conclusion.

It is the reckless behaviour of
the U.S. Government which brings the
world to the brink of nuclear war.

The probable results are so awful
that people lrill not face them. U.S.
policy means that if major war
should be averted for the moment,
there will be a nerv crisis soon.
American power challenges the aspirations of mankind. Until the U.S.
and the
Government
- its military
abandon
the doctrine of
C.I.A.
and cease opposcounter-revolution
political and
for
the
struggle
ing
determined resistance to its policy of
the world
independence,
economic
domination by pursuing a course of
lo ancrisis
one
stagger
will
-trom
armed conflict '*,ith China. It is
people are prepared to
greatly to be feared that the men who other'. UntiI
oppose and overthrow governments
have power in the Pentagon, in the
support chemical and napalm
which
Central Intelligence Agency are, at
the U.S. will continue its
warfare,
this moment, pleparing to destroy by
experimental slaughter.
policies
of
bombing all of the industrial cities
uPon PeoPle throughout
call
I
act,
of China. This criminal
"vhich
of the world to act to end the U'S. war
will bring the world to the verge
all-out nuclear war, must be warned of aggression in Viet Nam.

placed in virtual concentration
camps. In one year alone, 50,000 air
attacks with napalm were conducted
by the United States and its puppet
government. Weapons of mass
slaughter are being used experimentally on civilian populations in
south Viet Nam. The United States,
furthermore. seeks to overcome the

,,--.----.--------,-------------,---,,..-------------'--'--
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strong

movement for supporting Viet Nam
and fighting U.S. aggression. Those

.#.
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These laws, apart from constitutfrom collecting funds, medical aid, "peace talks" fi'aud was finally reing a flagrant attack on the vital
elothing, and so forth to meetings, jected by the congress.

interests and fundamental rights of

demonstrations and boycotts against
the loading and transport of Ameri-

Repression Against

can arms and war material. In addition, the resolution says, there have

Bonn Adopts "Emergency Lows"

the People

the people of West Germany,
aggravate the situation in Germany

and Europe and threaten peace in

Bonn has taken a new step along the rvorld. Moreover, they run counter
been offers to fight as volunteet's
alongside the Vietnamese people. the road to r.var. This came in the to the Potsdam Agreement on the
The general staiement calls on all adoption of a series of lau,s by the
peoples to demand that their govern- West German Bundestag vesting the
rrrents take action to isolate Ameri- Bonn government with special powcan imperialism and stcp its aggres- ers in the event a "state of emersion; and support the struggle on gency" is proclaimed. These so-called
every continent against old and new emergency laws empower the Bonn
colonialism and for genuine indepen- government to order the federal
dence, freedom, economic and social police and armed forces into action at
rvill, make arrests, proscribe meetings
development.
and processions and rnuzzle the peoBut the acl-rievements of the con- ple as it pleases. In short, they give
gress were not made rvjthout frusthe Erhard regime a free hand to
tratil-rg many underhand manoettvres. take repressive measures against the
Actually, the delegates' right to people of West Germany. It is prepspeak at plenary sessions had to be aration for \var ancl a danger

won through struggle. Master- signal.
minded by the Soviet delegation,
"emergency laws" have been
the pr.eparatory committee at its in These
making for many years, aibeit
the
meeting last May formulated a sei
A draft rvas passed by the
of "standing orclers" under rvhich secretly.
federal. government as early as
no

delegates except

the

a-ppointed

speakers were to speak at the plenary
sessions of the congress. This was
firmly opposed by the Chinese and
other delegations. The schemers'

design was finally smashed at the
congress. As a result, delegates from
China, Indonesia and other countries
won the right to speak at a plenary
session.

Backed

by the Soviet

delegation,

Goodlett, head of the American delegation, tried to peddle the U.S. "peace

talks" hoax on the Viet Nan-r question. He suggested that a delegation
be elected and sent by the congress

to Hanoi, Peking, Washington, Moseow and the United Nations for this
pulpose. But the plot was bared by

many other delegates lvhen they
spol<e at the plenary sessions and
the commission meetings. Their
voices supporting Viet Nam and the
fight against U.S. imperialism over-

January 1960, giving the chancellor
the por,r,er to proclairn a "state of
emergency" rvhen he sees fit. But it
had never been publicly brought before the Bundestag for fear of popular opposition. As a result, the
ruling Christian-Democratic Party
resorted to sot-t-re sleight of hand.
Rather than risk all its eggs in one
basket
one
law
the
- upoverall
- partsdraft
was broken
into several
and
a number of "emergency larvs" were
finally enacted by the current session
of the Bundestag.
The West German revanchists,
egged on by U.S. imperialism, have
been impatient in getting the emergency laws passed because they
r,vant to lay the groundwork for
setting up a reign of terror to condition West Gerr-nany for their planned
total war. They are doing exactly
what Hitler did in the past. These
"emergency Iar,vs" form part of the
plan under rvhich former Nazi gener-

German question and other reiated
international agreements. In the eyes
of all who fought in the u,ar against
fascism, Bonn's "emergency laws"
are an intoierable act oI ra'ar provocation.

Pro-U.5. Dictalorship Under Fire

New Demonstrstions in Ecusdor
Starting on July 9, anti-government demonstrations of almost a

hit Quito, capitai of
Ecuador, and the nation's largest
city, Guayaquil. Fighting the police,
troops and tanks tl-rat in,ere caLled out
to disperse them, the demonstratols.
mostly students, paraded through the
streets of both cities. They demanded
an end to the .dictatorial regime of
the pi'o-Arrerican military junta
which had seized po\ver following a
coup d'etat in July 1963.
In the two cities police and troops
opened fire on the marchers and
attacked them with tear gas. The
students fought back rvith stones and
sticks. In a fracas follori,,ing a Juiy
13 demor-rstration in Guayaquil the
students stormed the headquarters of
the Second Division of the Ecuadorian
week's duration

Army and set a militar;,

vehicle

ablaze. They also stoned the building housing the Paraguayan consulate
because the Paraguayan Government
had agreed to the junta's request .[or
16 Ecuadorian opposition leaders to
be exiled to Paraguay. The struggle
lasied more than tlvo hours. Two

rvhelmed 1he cries of compromise
and capitulation. To achieve its pur- als and politicians hope by brute force
pose, the Soviet delegatlon tried and with U.S. blessing to annex the
evelything it co,-rld taking the lead Geri:rian Democratic Republic and rein applaudir-rg Good.lett's
proposal, drarv the map of Europe. They beiieve
giving evasive ans\vers, maintaining that 'ivith the semblance of legaiity
ecmplete silence w-heu questioned, or provided by the Br,rndestag they can
even walking out of the meeting proceed to prepare for lvar without
room. But all lvere to no avail. The being qurestioned.
22
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students were killed, seven were
wounded and the number arrested
ran into the hundreds.
In recent weeks Ecuadorian workers have also stepped up their struggle for defending their basic rights.
Demonstrations \,vere staged

in

the

capitai, in Guayaquil, Atuntaqui and
Ambato. In Atuntaqui, workers at
one time occupied their factory to

Diddled Digger's Diary

A USTRALIAN troops are no\M fighting for U.S. in1r
terests in sor-rth Viet Nam. But it's tough sailing
for these mercenaries. In the first place, they are facing
a dauntless peopie fighting for national liberation. In
the second place, their American boss treats them like
inferior beings and cut-rate soldiers. Reports in the
Western press about the Aussies in south Viet Nam can
well make up a page from a diddled digger's diary.
June 16 We've b,een in Viet Nam for nearly a
fortnight and had a gripe session with the 4-star Yank
general Westmoreland toda.y. We didn't mince any
words. Commander Brumfield told "Westy" that there
had been a holdup in regular maii deliveries. We
haven't heard from the folks back home for quite a
while now.
Private Hail told the general straight to his face
about the food rve get. "General." Ha1l said, "I guess
we can always puIl back on to dog biscuits." Corporal
Woodward, our cook, informed "Westy" that he didn't
like the American cuts of meat. t'There's too much
bone in the pork." One fellorv shouted: "Hear, hearl"
Jurre 28 We started the first "search and destroy"
joint combat offensive at noon today with the Americans. We had to spend the night in swamp water two
or three feet deep. We coulcin't find a thing, br-il t'e
v,-ere fired at and shelled by the guerrillas' Five of us,
not counting Americans, were kilted or t''ounded.
June 30 As if we dcn't have enough trouble. No'.v
the allied forces are shooting each other up. Early in
the afterncon, eight Yank paratroopers were wounded
by a short burst of artillerS, fire from their or'vn guns
several miles away. At first it was thought to be a
One of our boys and an
communist mortar attack.
American shot themselveg in the foot.
JuXy

1

Cripes, the American soldiers were unable to

start the raid but they knew hoi,v to run away. Before
their wiihdrawal,
they asked us to
protect them for
fear of being hii
by the Viet Cong.
So ou.r battalicn
marched arounC in

a hellisli heat

the military junta

protest against the management's ment. Martial law was proclaimed, a
failure to carry out the labour con- curfew imposed and schools and
tract. In view of growing unrest in colleges were ordered to suspend
the country and the scale of the classes indefinitely.

Pen Probes

A

demonstrations,

decided on new repressive measures
against the mounting popular move-

American convoy*those blokes are on wheels! We
were sniped at along the route. The heat took its toll
of our fagged-out infantrymen and several diggers
collapsed on the long march.
JuIy 4 The three-day invasion of Zone D is a flop.
The only tangible accomplishment was to destroy some
stores of rice, a few other supplies and several deserted
camp sites.

Nearlv all of us left Zone D with a bunch of hairraising stories about guerrilla tactics. A young Aussie
sentry had his leg grabbed by a hand reaching out
from a hidden tunnel in a rice paddy. After all this
I'rn beginning to doubt if our government or the Americans are the ones who are pulling our legs, so to speak.
The whole thing is getting on our nerves.
July 9 Something nerv has been added. Several
units of our battalion were subjected to friendly artillery fire lvhich was too close for comfort. Battalion
headquaiters designated a potential target area ,close
to its defence perimeter which r,vas to be fired on only
in case of emergency and on request. But one U.S,
105 mm. arti.Il,ery battery suddenlv 1et loose a round into
the area without request, sending us racing to our
foxholes. Our commanding officer pointed this out to
the Yanks. Some of their officers have showir a tendency to dismiss such incidents (I can cite many more)
as the result of "language difficulties." Aren't the
Americans supposed to speak English?
July xx (date blurred by sr,veat or slvamp water)
Of the many complaints we're making now a big one
is that we are paid much less than the Yanks. The
American Government has made a rule that those rvho
have been under "enemy gunfire" over six days in a
month are entitled to 55 doliars "combat allolvance";
and those who stay in hospitals can continue to draw
such allorvances for three months. There's nothing like
this for us Australians, even though u,e're risking our
necks every day. No wonder everyone's moaning and
groaning. Maybe rve ought to go on strike and let the
Yanks do ail the dyingl Fair go, unjust treatment in an
unjust war'-that's what it isl

to

clear the roads in

advance of
Jl.Liu 23,
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Single speed or multiple speeds
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